Get Canada’s best Push-to-talk solution.

See why so many businesses choose Bell.

In many industries, instant communication is vital for business operations. Whether your team members are on job sites, making deliveries, or working in an office or warehouse, you can connect in less than one second with the push of a button. Push-to-talk (PTT) from Bell uses the same one-touch technology used by some of the largest U.S. carriers\(^1\) – the industry’s clear choice in PTT technology.

Access our next generation services.

- Connect with up to 249 people instantly
- Connect with one or many at the touch of a button
- Call with PTT while you email, text or browse simultaneously
- Update contacts and groups in real time on all PTT devices
- Supervisory override in group calls
- Make PTT calls, map the location of your PTT users, and record calls from a Windows computer
- Scan and monitor up to 16 PTT groups at one time and set listening priority for up to 3 of these groups with Talkgroup Scanning
- Make a one-way broadcast call to up to 499 PTT users for high priority communications
- Combine PTT with robust workforce, asset and fleet management solutions

Coverage you can trust. Speed that gets the job done.

- Access Canada’s largest LTE network, covering over 96% of the national population from coast to coast\(^2\)
- Extensive LTE roaming coverage in the U.S., covering 95% of the U.S. population
- Enhanced coverage with secure PTT over Wi-Fi\(^3\)
- Transfer documents and send emails with fast speeds while on the go

Bell has the largest line-up of PTT enabled rugged phones and accessories.

- A full range of devices – from the world’s toughest phones to powerful smartphones
- Accessories tailored to suit any work environment

Discover what Push-to-talk from Bell can do for your business. Speak with your Bell Business Expert or call 1 855 272-0776.

A great line-up of PTT devices.

  - Sonim XP7

- Rugged. Waterproof. Shock and dust resistant\(^4\).
  - Kyocera DuraForce

  - Samsung Galaxy S7™

  - Samsung Galaxy Note5

For our full line-up of devices, visit bell.ca/PTT

Current as of September 1, 2016. Available in Saskatchewan, Quebec, Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island (excludes Manitou) with compatible devices within network coverage areas available from Bell Mobility. Long distance and roaming charges may apply outside your local area. Data charges apply if you do not subscribe to a data plan. If you end your Commitment Period early, a Cancellation Fee applies; see your Agreement for details. Subject to change without notice. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) See http://www.kodiaknetworks.com. (2) Based on total square kms of coverage on the shared LTE network available from Bell vs. Rogers’ LTE network. See bell.ca/LTE for details. (3) Compatible with PTT enabled devices with Wi-Fi capability. (4) Kyocera DuraForce (IP Rating 68), Sonim XP5 (IP Rating 69), if ports are closed properly. Device does not float, should not be exposed to any liquid chemicals and has not been certified for pool or ocean use; follow warranty and safety guidelines. Do not use device near water while charging. See detailed instructions provided by device manufacturer for other important restrictions. ©2016 Kyocera Communications, Inc (KCI), San Diego, CA, USA. All rights reserved. No reproduction in whole or part is allowed without prior written approval. Kyocera is a registered trademark of Kyocera Corporation. Sonim images. ©2016 by Sonim Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Sonim Technologies, Inc., all Sonim logos are trademarks of Sonim Technologies, Inc. Samsung Galaxy Note5 and Samsung Galaxy S7 are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., used in Canada under licence. All rights reserved. Other company and product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective owners with which they are associated.